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The Society ha s been receiving many
invitations of late to vis it the homes of
those who have attended some of our
meetings or musicals and have become
interested in the work the SociP.ty is
doing and who have come to love the
ensemble of guitars . So for our Janby
uary meeting we were enterlained
Mrs. Hoy Kuhlman, a charming personality, in Glendale.
There were interesting letters read
from our members from far away.
Tentative plans were made for the
Valentine Party which we hold each
year and the rehearsal proceeded.
We had a splendid rehearsal, after
which Mr. Leslie N. Booher. the solost
of the evening, played "To a Wild
Rose" (MacDowell) and the old Irish
song "Killarney" on the mando-cello,
accompanied by Mrs. Bickford on the
Mr. Booher, although living in
guitar.
Long Beach, more than twenty miles
from Los Angeles, is one of our Active
Members and one of our very versatile
ones. The mando cello is perhaps his
favorite instrument and his solos are
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alw~ys enjoyed a~ he J.Jlays this beauti- 1the Society and the work it is doing.
ful instrument with taste and always , They certainly serve to show us that
He had ex- our work is appreciated and also to
chooses : good numbers.
pected to play with piano accompani- make u~ try all the harder to carry on
ment and m the absence of a piano in and to extend our field of operations.
the room where we held the meeting I As it is we go alm ost a round the globe,
Mrs. Bickford played from the piano having members in Australia, Japan
and other countries in betw een.
score on the guitar.
Unexpected soloists of the evening
1
February .\leetinµ-.
were guests of Mr. Moon and Mr. Lind- I
The Feb. meeting was held at the
Mr. Moon brought his twelvesey.
year old pupil, Truman Zwas, a young home of Mr. G. C. Lindse.Y, the ViceThe usual
lad of artistic mien who played two I President of the Society.
mandolin solos, the one accompanied by rehearsal was held with the En3emble
little Dorothy Perrenoud on the guitar, I and Mr. and Mrs. Bickford brought in
two new Active Members, the Misses
"Estudiantina"
second,
the
and
Waltzes by Waldteufel, accompanied Am,y Bennet and Josephine Hyman
by Mr. Moon on the guitar. The lad from San Diago who are our "longshows undoub~ed talent and adaptability distance" members as far as Active
Members are concerned.
to the ma nd olm.
Mr. Benson from Bakersfield was a
Mr. Lindsey's guest was Nick Caliri,
who played a solo on the guitar,guest and after the regular rehearsal
Frim'l's "Indian Love Call," showing
Mr. Lindsey presented his little pupil,
in free
in this, his own arrangement
Lee Monkton, a small lad of about ten
form, considerable left-hand dexterity
eleven years, who played Mr. Lindor
in his improvised cadenzas and runs.
After the musical program was cam- sey's solo "Raindrops" accompanied by
pleted Mrs. Kuhlman ushered us all into Mr. Lmdsey on a second guitar.
Major Blackburn Hall was the soloist
a banquet-room where she served us
with a very delicious buffet supper from of the evening, playing as his offering
of "La
a beautiful set table. Any members the To~abe~ arrangement
.
meeting Golond rma.
who missed this evening's
_After the meetmg was closed Mrs.
missed an evening well worth while,
and the Seciety aJJpreciates very much L1sdsey served h~t chocolate and tasty
the great pains which Mrs. Kuhlman home made cookies.
took to entertain us so beautifully.

l

Valentine

Party.

This year the valentine party was
Our space does not permit of our, held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bickgoing into detail regarding the many ford on the evening of Feb. 16th. Many
appreciative lette1·s which we receive, red hearts decorated the rooms with an
The members like :;o
from all parts of America, Canada and I air of festivity.
I
several foreign countries, but we do well to play that about an hour was
assure them that we appreciate deeply: taken up by the Ensemble playing.
(Continued on page :J.)
their kind words and their interest in 1
Appreciative

Letters.
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Want6d-ForSai6-Swaos(Hawaiian
I

3c per Word, Including Name and Address.
Here often is a chance to get a good
instrument, for one-half or even less
______
than cost.
WANT
tions and
Published
condition
2002 Fern

Composicopy of "Ferrer's
Arrange men ts for Guitar."
State
by Oliver Ditson.
and price. W. C. Kentner,
Court, Cleveland, Ohio.

or Spanish) guitar strings 14~ SOLID GO~D iridum point fountand THE SERENADERone year-a $2.00. am pen. Ladies or gents style. Gold
value-for $1.10 if you send us names: filled strong attached clip filler and
and~address of five teachers or players , band. Highly polished and finished in
Do it now. the new black and Vi hite. Guaranteed
of fretted instrument&.
The number of sets for this purpose is. 1for a lifetime. Writes as well as a $5.00
pen. A $2.00 value for 90c. SERENADlimited.
WANTED TO BUY-Gibson mandolins ER for a year and the pen $1.10 DO IT
NOW and enjoy a fine pen and the best
h
111pay cas .
an d gm·t ars. wmagazine in the fretted instrument
your field.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE-tell
friends about THE SERENADER-tell
DISCONTINUED MODEL instruments
them to drop us a card and get free
Many times just what is wanted in
copy.
the way of a good instrument for a
the right size student, is to be had for very little
HAWAIIAN LEI-Just
and color-made and sent post paid money. These instruments were ''up
paid 20c to date" only a few years ago and are
26c each. Head Bands-post
each.
the products of our best makers .
Any instrument sent C. 0. D., sub- Write us just what you want and let
of us help you. You will profit by it.
upon receipt
ject to examination
'1·

LIST OF NAMES-B. M. & G. teachReasoners. Guaranteed correct.
able.
CUTS when you want a cut of your
us for
self "1r your organization-write
prices. We can save you money.
TEACHERS, write for our Serenader's
can $2.00 as a guarantee of good faith.
Subscription proposition-you
WritP
make money for yourselves.
INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE-Musical instruments bought, sold and exnow.
A FlNE SET COPPER POLISHED chaged. Tell us your wants.

THE SERENADER,
413 Nebraska Street,
Sioux City, Iowa.
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Guitars and Band lnstrumu11ts.

~i~

By this plan the buyer may rent an instrument for a period
of three months. In that time all uncertainties as to ''learning
to olay" etc., are removed. If satisfactory progress is not
made by the player, the instrument may be returned for credit.
If the instrument is purchased, all rental paid within three
months will apply on the purchase price. On rental plan sales
there is a carrying charge of 5% added to cash price. If cash
is paid at the end of three months we will cancel the install-~
ment charge of 5%.
Fine guitars like style 81 shown herewith may be rented for
$3.00 per month. Others for as low as $2.00 i;er month-and
the rental to apply on the purchase price
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The Violin Craft Guitar "Songster" ~o. 81
3.00 per montn
Price $30.00, Rental
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Latest creation in grand concert size, three-ply curly maple sides and back, \\
choice spruce top, arched top and back. Finish-Chocolate brown with sun- i~~
burst at bridge. Sparkling diamond inlaid headpiece, raised neck, finger
guard, seperate tuning pegs and adjustable bridge. Sweet, snappy, powerful
Price $30.00.
tone.
$5.40.
No 1586-Challenge case to fit

~~

NEW AND USED BAND INSTRUMENTS-All used instruments have been thoroughly overhauled, cleaned plating
', (if described as plated) not impaired in the least. Every instrument guaranteed to be exactly as we represent and will be
, four.d of fine value for the money.
We have cornets, trumpets, clarinets, trombones, etc., at $3.00 per month.
Baritones, saxaphones, etc., for $5.00 per month.
Write for details and list of instruments in which you are interested. Every
customer assured of the utmost satisfaction.
AGENTS WANTED
in every
Write

\

~t<

locality.

for details.

Templeman

Sales Service.,

ll 13 Nebraska

Strent~

Sioux Gity., Iowa.
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THE

Adams Self-Instructor
Guitar (Spanish)

for
.-...,

An ensy ancl authoritative,
inexpc•nsive method
that can be nsNl
as a self-instructo1·
when the O<'<"::tsion demancls.
All the chonls
u~C'd
in popular
muRic ar~ shown
aucl
explained
by <liaµTaln!i
nncl note:-..
THERE'S
NOTHI:Sn
LIKE IT O~
THE i\IARKET . It ,starts out with
the
familiar
mc-l,11li,.s like
Olcl
Black Joe, Home Hwe,•t Home ancl
other numhern
tlut
a,<' known
so
a 11layer c:i.n know how thev ,,, e
getting
along-- an<l then
it ·takes
you rnto l'Ol'CI.AR
SO'.'<'GS. Af!Pt'
the chords are learnc,l
in the vari ous keys (the notes awl ding-··nl!':<
malte tl~is ,so ea,sy) you can 11la~· nccompan1ments

to

the

n~"~

popnl:11•

songs
by Hl,;.\T'l.'G
FRO'.\I
TT!l•:
REGULAR
HT!lcl•:T ~.lPPTC CO!'Y.
ADA:.\1S f;F,LF - T. ·fnnrC"l'OR
is
rca1ly

a g-rE'n.t honk-nothing-

market
TIVELY

on the

cornparahle-it
will POSIGET RESULTS.
Price 50c

Allen's Modern Method for
Hawaii .. n Guitar
A quick nml ensy methoc1-NE,vDIPFEREN'l '-PRAC'l' 1CAL
,,4/J,,,zJ

1/1 r/e't.n

HAWA.IIAN
GUITAR
$Tr:£:.

U(ft)

•· ,Nn;,)P ~V ""CNC.r'l'Et.,.•O•E~
,.:,,,,11<1:W AA.5ttf,:T"'l&;S•-.
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f>LA

Cl'!?P!:'';,

ro::i.._

YOU :t..
o'".M~~~~r..Ss~
....
c."'
~'t,;],1l.,"~~~(.~1~;~
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J.WORTH

ALLEN

Standard
Hawaiian
tuning-no
special attachments
required,
no trick
positions
of steel, ancl no spe<'ia l
music required.
Takes the Hawaiian Guitar
out of the toy instrum e nt class ancl shows how to 1,erfo r m what w as heretofore
thou,.ht
0
impossible
on this instrument
.
Teaches
how to play meloclies
or
chorcls BY NOTE from the regular
~heet music_ copy in any key makrng it pos«1blc to harm o nize with
pi ano, other guitars
or in orchestra.
Without
<1ue~tion the most
si1;111le. "nd practical
met hod for
th,~
111strument
EVER
Pl'BLISHED.
Price 50c
On ~ale wh»,·ever
music is sold or
direct
from the publisher

Forster MusicPublisher, Inc.
216 s,,uth Wnhs~ Ave.

Cbicato, Ill.
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American

Guitar

Society

A journal for teachers and players of
(Cont inued from first page.)
the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.
Then there were little extra unusual
touches showing off the versatility of
$1.00 per Year; Single Copies, 10c.
some of our members. Bill Plax read
us one of his original stories with a
(Canada $1.25.)
humorous touch and Mr. Wm. D. Moon
----========
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
gave us a splendid reading witi1 the
room darkened to add to the mystery
of the tale he told us in a very clever
CHARLES A. TEl\lPLEl\lAN,
way.
Editor and Manager.
As this was a costume party an interesting
feature
was our
little
Advertising rates will be sent on ap"mascot" member, Dorothy Perrenoud,
plication. Forms close on the 10th of
who came dressed as a little Hawaiian
each month.
dancer, in white with a straw skirt over
Correspondence is solicited from every
and the wreath around her hair and of
one interested in the Banjo, Mandolin,
course the lei and carrying her ukulele,
and Guitar.
which she played for us in a couple of
We should be ple ased to receive prodain ty little solos, one in guitar style
grams and reports of concerts, club and
and one with the felt pick. She was a
orchestra news, personal nntes, radio
little dream in her perfect Hawaiian
news of our players, etc.
custome.
We are NOT responsible for the opinAfter the musical program the Grand
ions cf our contributors.
March took place when the five judges
All remittances should be made payselected the prize-winning costumes,
able toawarding the first ladies' prize to Mrs.
CHARLES A. TEMPLEMAN,
G. C. Lindsey for her gypsy costume
413 Nebraska Street,
and the first gentlemen's prize to Mr.
Sioux City. Iowa.
Lindsey who came hoping to receive
just what he did with his dress suit of
twenty-five or thirty year vintage! Mr.
EDI'rORIA.L
.
Lindsey is very proud of his seventyI CELLO FOLKS!
nine years and his heavy head of hair.Here we are again and we hape to keep and so are we!
Mrs. Bickford had provided various
coming regularly from now on-in fact
we have tried to do that for the past Valentine games and •awarded prizes
for each. After the games little tables
three years.
We are in a position to get out a were brought in and Mrs. Bickford and
mighty nice little fretted instrument her mother, Mrs. Olcott, served remagazine that is not some ones "house freshments, bacon and potato salad,
organ." We can give you lots of good crackers, cookies in the form of hearts
service for the dollars-but we do have and cake with fudge frosling and littl e
to have the dollars. It takes real money red hearts, and chocolat e.
Mr. Booher of Long Beach acted as
to pay the printer, buy paper and pay
Postmaster and distributed the Valenthe "freight" on your paper.
Many have been very fine in co-oper- tines from the gay red Valentine box
ating with us and helping by sending where members and guests had 'posted'
their own subscription and subscriptions their Valentin es as they came in.
Mrs. Amelia Poehler made charming
of others, giving us names to send sample
copies to and we appreciate that. On red invitations with black silhouttes on
the other hand we have not had the a heart-shaped Valentine, which were
support of certain "leaders" who you sent to active members.
would think would be the very first to
A Musical Thrill for the Northwest.
supscribe or send us advertising.
Banjo Bands, Mandolin Orchestras,
Now then-we have to have supportor? ? Want you send your own sub- Junior Ensembles, and Hawaiian Orchesscription and get one or two more to send tras will all be heading for Minneapolis,
with it? It will help-every dollar will Minn., on May 24-25, 1935 to attend
the big Northwest Contest and Musical
help just that much.
We have hundreds of names of players, Show. This Contest and Show will be
It is the most
teachers and dealers and every one should open to everybody.
be a subscriber. They will receive a stupendous undertaking in which fretted
great deal of good andjthe dollar invested instruments will be the main attraction.
will be one of the best investments of a The contests will be held at the Curtis
Hotel while the Northwest Musical Show
lifetime .
Come on now-send those dollars for Concert and Grand Ball will be held at
Over
subscriptions. Prove that the B M G the Minneapolis Auditorium.
teacher-player and dealers are not the 12,000 interested music lovers will attend.
"tight wads" and "all for me" that they Displays of all the manufactures will be
(Contin ued on page 6.)
have been said to be.
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WHAT

OTH ERS SA Y
S. Prosser's artistry has command ed attention nationwide, through orchestras, small ensembles, recording for
Victor, 0. K., and Columbia, radio, and the movies. A
success financially with the old instruments bespeaks the
public's appreciation of his musical work. Now in ViviTone ensemble, and after his contract with R. K. 0., he
has gone into the show business on his own and writes
us, "But with the Vivi-Tone Guitar any one can makP
three times as much money."
Musical genius always rocognize s "relief" through
change. Mr. Prosser writes:
"Contrasts and surprise effects are what I like about
Vivi-Tone.
"The low drone of the old guitars was monotonous.
"We watch the folks the most remote to see if we movP
them, for whether dreamy music or marked rhythm, if it' s
getting them you can tell Vivi-Tone reaches them all righ t.
playing -- \ 'ivi -Tonp
"Even garden parties-outdoor
goes over big. And the way they crowd around at dances

would make you wonder if they were more interested
"I received Acousti Mandolin, and find it to he one of
in the instrument than in dancing!
the finest of its kind.
"Yep! Sold to the gills-all of us and everybody
"I have introduced this instrument to at least eight of
who hears Vivi-Tone.
the best mandolin players in the dty and they agree
"We appreciate the way your company has dealt with that it is the best they have heard and playid."
us."
A. J. Polin.
"I want to say that Vivi-Tone is the most amazing
thing that I have ever seen in the realm of tone. In my
humble opinion, Vivi-Tone is going to put string instruments where they belong, at the front of the parade.
The power of tone is all that has been keeping string
instruments downtrodden all of these years, but with
Vivi-Tone they will set the pace. Everyone who hears
the Vivi-Tone is amazed."
- Chas. H. Storm.
"The Acousti Mandolin has certainly satisfied all the
claims you have made of it, and I am surely pleased
with its construction and marvelous tone.
"Demonstrations Tare convincing that it is going to go
over big. Folks who have heard it are speaking highly
of it in every detail."
-I. J. Riding.

" Regarding the Acousti Guitar, we put it to every test,
chimes, harmonics, bass work, chords, and found it the
'best yet' for steel playing. I personally tried it out the
-- ' Hawaiin Guitar that
day it came, against a '-retails for $98.00. It has a body nearly twic a the size of
the Acousti, and though it has a nice 'sweet' tone, it
can't compare with the Acousti. TheAcousti has more
snap and punch than any guitar I've tried, and I've tried
practically every standard make; as you know I own and
and must confess I'm partial to it, but
play a ---though it has a. wonderful singing tone, the Acousti is
I like a good bass, as I use 'high bass'
even better!
tuning altogether. The Acousti has even a louder bass
(the only guitar I've found that has. )"
than the ---I. D. Dunagan,
Teacher and professional guitarist.

"I have the whole town talking Vivi-Tone. I played
"I have secured one of your Acousti-Guitars through the Acousti guitar in the Majestic theatre here and it
For tone and power it is was clear as a bell even in the remote corner by the
Mr. Downer of Philadelphia.
to
without a peer. The bluest 'blues,' the smoothest operator's machine. It has put a $195.00 ---ballads, all the orchestral effects are easy with the shame in carrying power and has stood up supreme
Acousti. It answers the player's every whim with a against anything it has been matched with so far. I am
very anxious to see the electric equipment because there
remarkably fast and easy action.
"Gentlemen, I salute you, for a truly noble instrument." is field for large profits in that line."
-Roy C. Buck, Teacher .
-C has. V. Husted. j

bowed or fretted,
Vivi-Tone instruments,
electrically, in one combination instrument.

Vivi-Tone
302 W. Kalamazoo Ave.,

Corn

playable acoustically
Convenient terms.

pan

or

·y,

Kalamazoo,

Mich.

THE SERENADER
FOUR GREAT POSTULATES
Written for THE SERENADER
By L.A. WILLIAMS, Vivi-Tone Company.

encompass it so that truth and mind
are coexistent, inseparable; in fact are
one.
Oh, come out of the clouds! Or you'll
be telling me, Here is the only place, or
some other stuff like that.
Haven't you heard,
But isn't it?
"The distant pasture is the greenest?"
And like everybody else, when you got
there, how did you find it?
About the same as at home.
Sure,-for your "here" is something
you carry with you. Doesn't a lazy
musician find poor business wherever he
goes? And an energetic, hustling teacher
find good business? True, a man who
would stay in the Sahara Desert to sell
string instruments wouldn't sell them in
London. So the exception proves the
rule, it is not the place, but the man.
He makes every place like the "here" he
carries. So "here" is the only place,
just as you say.

How can you ~ay you are killing time
when every tick of the clock is killing
you?
Well, then say, I'm hustling.
For what?
To keep up.
With what?
The now.
Ably answered, for the now is progressive and is the only time we have.
You mean there is no such thing as
past and future?
Well, Jet's see. The past is gone.
The future hasn't arrived. That leaves
only the present. No one has ever lived
in the future or had any experience in it.
It's just an anticipated suppositional
state, - not yet arrived, and when it arrives, it's something else. It has ceased
t o be itself for the future can't be the
You sure have a strange line.
now. The future is something that's
Just why do you say that? As though
going to be but never is. And you (?)
are waiting for it, believing in it, and existence were outside of you.
Well, isn't it?
expecting the most from it. (!J ExpectLet's see. We've been talking about
ing, in fact, so much that you argue the
now is so short and the future so great; business. Business is a thing of thought;
Thought is
how can the now be important when you so is a string instrument.
can put off for a suppositional state that mental, so business and a string instru·ment are mental - things of thoughtis going to be but never is? (!J
existing in mind. If you want to imBut there is a past. ( ?)
prove either, it's your thought you imN o.
If you don't improve your
Why, you're crazy! When the present prove.
thought, neither will you improve your
has gone by, it becomes the past.
So everyNo. The present is eternity; for eter- business nor your instrument.
nity is an eternal now . People and thing is a thing of thought existing in
things pass, change form, but not the mind, and both business and instrument
present. "Now is the only time." Why are as different as the number of minds
think you stand still and time passes? thinking upon either. Only yesterday
For what you said, "The instrument I have in
Passes what? To what?
If you are living, you are mind is different."
purpose?
living now; certainly you can not live i:n
***
Now we have arrived at four great
the past nor in the future. Any attempt
to live in either means death. The sui- postulates.
l. "Now is the only time.
cide who wants to know the future finds
2. "Here is the only place.
the present. And he who wants to live
3. "Everything is a thing of thought
in the past commits suicide. (He who
has never taken a long think, should existing in mind and is as different and
various as the minds beholding it.
start here.)
4. "To improve anything, thought
***
Of course, I know everything happens about it must be improved."
in time and space: but why should it be
***
so simple to see things in space; and so
I. If you, not time, are passing; then
difficult to see things in time?
while you wait, you are dying. The
In teaching and selling instruments, is longer you wait, the deader you get, and
your territory made up of so many city the chance to be great is lessening.
blocks?
Therefore, if you don't see and act upon
Yes, to be sure. Why?
things in the now; you neither see nor
Do they ever buy of you?
act upon them ever, for any receipt of
What! City blocks buy of me! Why time more than the now is forged, and
be such a literalist? That's absurd.
any living in past or future is death.
Any more absurd than to be such a
If
II. Man makes circumstances.
Your territory is people's not, they make him. These are the only
materialist?
minds; not city blocks. And minds (if two types of men there are. Wherever
spatial) are as hard to see in space as either goes, the place to him will be like
anything you can see in time. If you the man, for he carries the "place" with
can see truth, you can see mind, for truth him.
presupposes a mind to conceive it or
Nothing arises from nothing, no matter

5
where. And you are affected in a fatal
manner rather than auspicious according
to what you are-not where you are.
III. That which to the individual has
an existence apart from mind, conditions
the mind rather than the mind it. Such
is the hopeless, skeptical Teacher; victim
of him. But
of things fixed outside
when he sees they're inside of him, he'll
start pushing thi:ngs around. Then the
fixed become movable. Achievement is
at hand.
When things become things of thought
and take on mental existence; they become fluid, pliable and possible to condition.
Obstacles that block become guide
posts to the lines of least resistance; and
stumbling blocks, stepping stones.
Napoleon could say, "There are no
Alps" and demonstrate it by crossing
them. Smaller men couldn't get their
armies over the foothills, - for their foothills were bigger than the Alps! Aren't
men (?) funny that way? Giving the
they don't
world their measure-why
progress.
IV. How are you going to remain the
same and improve a thing of thought
that exists in mind?
To improve your thought, the advanced
truth of instrument betterment must go
before acquiring improved solo and ensemble or you'll not change for the
higher competency which never reaches
your audience better than your instrument will carry.
A 142 square inches of vibrating surface more than the largest guitar of
popular acceptance, should do something
to anyone's mind whether Teacher or
Player.
Any patent that will thus permit such
an increase in air displacement and at
the same time raise tonal definition and
carrying power by reducing size of
Guitar, thus lessening the inertia to be
overcome by a given amount of string
125 feet greater
energy;-totaling
carrying power for an acoustic instrument; nevertheless cannot do much for
you till these truths exist in your mind
and thus alter you in the same proportion the instrument is altered.
When the heart desires utterly to pursue the true good, you are ready.

ESTABLISHED

1903

The Slape IMPROVED Pure Silk La
Qualite BANJO strings.
-SPECIAL OFFERSend one dcllar for sixteen assorted
strings. For $1.25 we · will include a
banjo 4th wound on Special Silk.
Send for discount prices in dozen and
b1mdle lots.
COMPLETE SET 50c.
Clarence D. Slape, Mf'g.,
Dept. II.

Plainfield,

N. J.
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A Musical Thrill for the Northwest.
(Continued from page 3.)
on exhibit. The concert on Saturday
night will hold the spot light in which
the prize winning bands will compete
for the Popularity Cup. A concert by
the Gould Banjo Band of 60 players.
This band has won the 1st prize at the
Guild Contests in Chicago in 1933 and
at Holyoke, Mass., in 1934. To hear
this organization is a surprise and a
revelation to the most sceptical. Mandolin Quartets, Radio Stars, Featured
Artists on Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar,
Ukulele and Hawaiian Guitar will appear
on the Saturday
concert program.
Selections by the Gould 50 piece Mandolin Orchestra, a newly organized group
that is seperate from th e Banjo Band
and who are attending the Guild Convention at Lawrence, Mass., this year,
will bring a surprise delight to the audience. Dancing will follow the concert
while exhibts will attract the attention
of every.body.
This Contest and Exhibit is being held
to promote greater appreciation of the
fretted instruments and to bring before
the public the vast possibilties of the
instruments, not only as solo instruments
but when they are assembled together to
form bands and orchestras, their greatest
beauty and character can then be developed.
There are classifications for
bands of different sizes into the following
groups, Banjo Bands, Mandolin Orchestras, Hawaiian Orchestras and Junior
Ensembles. Silver Cups will be awarded
the winners with a special cup for the
Popularity Prize. As this contest is
open to any teacher or director, schools
or colleges within 1000 miles of Minneapolis there expectations of this contest
to be the largest in the history of fretted
instruments.
The opportunity
to increase your
business and to promote the value of
fretted instruments is now here, get up a
band or orchestra and enter. The contest numbers are not difficult and will
interest every student and teacher.
Write now for full particulars. Contest
manager C. W. Gould, 64 South 11th
Street, Minneapolis, Minn. Don't delay
write now for your entry blank.
THE HAWAIIAN GUITAR PUPIL
A Guide to Artistry
By
Wm. D. Moon. President of The Artist-Teacher
String Instrument As-ioeiation of Los Angeles,
California.
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LESSON II.
Technique

of Right

Hand.

The R. arm should rest on the forearm muscle, on the guitar, just as in penmanship, the arm is placed diagonally
across the instrument, to bring the fingers
about even with lower edge of the soundhole.

With beginners, the hand and fingers
The hand should be formed about the
same as in writing; fingers slightly are for a time, naturally a little stiff and
curved. Th e wrist is to be kept, at all awkard and the picks are apt to feel like
times, clear of contact with the strings shovels.
Rest the hand lightly on the face of
or the bridge, so that vibration is not
interrupt ed. Keep the fingers hovering the guitar, using the little finger to supin playing position, just above the strings, port it, in the half-open, curved form
excepting, of course, when the thumb is explained.
If troubled with a tendency to a heavy,
stroking a chord.
In playing chords, with thumb, in rigid or stiff hand, here is a positive,
which the Little E string is to be played, quick cure: Every time, when the
let the hand swing a little, as stroke is hands are dried, after washing them,
made and allow the thumb-pick to drop knead them vigorously, but not to roughlightly downward onto the face of guitar. ly, for one minute. Then, keeping them
shake them thorouly for another
This method insures playing the Little E relaxed,
minute . This simple process is better
string which, otherwise, is often missed. than any special exercise ever invented
In thumb strokes, when Little E string for what you want; flexible dexterity.
The next lesson will deal with the left
is not played, form a definite habit of
bringing the third finger of R. hand hand and technique of the steel.
slightly up against the string, so the pick
SEGOVIA GIVES RECITAL
can not sound this string.
Adjustment
of Picks.
Guitarist Heard in Season's Lasl
Use a thumb pick and a pick on first
Appearance Herc
and se~ond fin~ers only. So~e players
Andres Segovia gave his second and
use a pick on third finger. This a matt~r last guitar recital of the season last night
of preference. Both ?1ethods have their 'in Town Hall, where he played the Bach
a~vantages. The wnter uses two finger Chaconne in D minor, a sonatina dedip1cks.
cated to him by Marie CasteinuovaT~ e thumb pick should not be too Tedesco; "piezas caracteristicas,"
also
vert'.cal, nor ye~ used too flat . A happy dedicated to him by his compatriot
med_mm,h~re, 1s best.
Torroba, and other music by Sor.
Fmger picks should extend about ¼ Granad.es and Albeniz.
inch beyond tip of finger. They should
The Chaconne, it was pointed out is
c~rve upward until. tip of _pick is even playable on the guitar without any cha,nge
with top of finger-nail. Begmners usually in its original notation for violin alone·
turn th:ir _picks up two much which Mr. Segovia, in a performance that deft!;
ma~es 1t difficult to pick the strings and clearly revealed the polyphonic outeas1ly.
lines and musical content of the work,
Technique of Thumb and Fingers. showed that it was well suited for the
The thumb should generally be used guitar when played by a master of that
to play the bass strings and the A chord instrument such as himself. F. D. P.string, (3d) and also co-operate with one New York Hearld-Tribune Feb. 24 1935.
or the other of the fingers or thumb
BALANCED SETS
and two fingers playing together. The
thumb also operates in conjunction with
A Squier-Trued Feature.
one or the other of the fingers in "thrillWhen you play on balanced seti;, you
By
ing." When the "thrill" is on two are enjoying a new experience.
strings, the thumb plays the lower string. the term "Balanced Sets" we mean
strings that go to pitch with equal
The stroke with the thumb should be tension, and that porduce the same
decidedly downward and to the right. quality of tone. How many times have
The pick should not be flipped upward you found in your playing that while
some strings may ring out with a good
but pass to the next string.
others do not respond at all?
The general rule for finger play is; first tone,
Often the reason is that the strings
or index finger plays C string (2d) and have a different tension when up to
the second finger, Little E string, but pitch, so that it requires more, or less,
when playing A chord string, (3d) :rnd effort to incite a vibration on the different strings.
Under such conditions it
C string (2d) together, first and second is
almost impossible to play an evenly
finger are usually best. If a full round balanced chord. Instead of hearing all
round tone is desired, with Little E bass, the notes in the chord, some of the notes
(4th string) with 3d string, thumb is do not respond, or they may stop vibrating almost immediately.
Your listeners
best.
think you did not play a full chord· vou
In picking strings, with fingers, the know you did, but the respons e wa~ ·not
action is like picking a ravelling from the satisfactory.
You cannot do yournelf
clothing and the motion should be slight- justice, and the results are annoyingboth to you and your listeners. That is
ly upward and towards you; never why
we say, "STRINGS MAKE A BIG
straight upward. Avoid any tendency DIFFERENCE."
Squier-Trued strinc·s
to pull the :;:rtings or to take hold of go to pitch with the same tension, rethem or to get the fingers und~r them spond equally, and give the same quality
in playing. Cultivate an easy light, of tone. To obtain best results. put
complP.te set of Squier-Trued string- on
nimble style, keeping the hand and your instrument,
and be assured a
fingers free of tension.
"BALANCED SET."

a

THE SERENADER

TtrnGh6rs'
Gards

want names of teachers
Want6d-forSai6-SwaosandNA,1ES:-We
players of fretted instruments.

TEACHERS, please note:
Your Professional Card and The Serenader for 3c per Word, Including Name and Adtwelve months, $3.00. Send in copy and dress.
the $3 at once. _ It pays to be well known.
Here often is a chance to get a good
instrument, for one-half or even less
A·LFRED QU ARTULLO
than cost.
914 Kimball Bldg., Wabash &
Jackson, Ghicago, III.
CONN TROMBONE-Bb
and c.
,'\.'\NDOLIN,
GUIT/\R,
TENOR B/\NdO. Just the thing
for school, home or
AMERICAN GUITAR SOCIETY--$5.00 church. Brass. In case. Good cona year. Free music to members. dition. Cost $90. Take $20.
Send for lists. 2280 West Twenty-third
Guitar Cases.
Street, Los Angeles, California.
Three ply veneer
shell-genuine
TI<~MPLEMAN MUSIC SCHOOL-Spekeratol covered guitar cases. Nickle
cial teachers' course, with employ- lock and catches, fleece lined, Amerim,mt service.
413 Nebraska Street, can made. The most value ever offered.
Sioux City, Iowa.
Style I-Extra
large to fit guitars
ZARH M. BICKFORD
such as Gibson, Epiphone, etc., 5inches
V AHDAH OLCOTT RICKFORD
deep and will accomodate most any
Soloists, Teachers and Arrangers
carved or arch guitar.
2280 W. 23d Street, Los Angeleq, Cal.
Style 2 Made to fit National Silver
guitars,
Dobro, Regal and other amARLING SHAEFFER
plifying guitars.
Teacher-Composer
and Publisher
Style 3-~fade to fit Grand Concert
of high grade Banjo, Mandolin and
guitars.
Guitar music.
Be sure to state size. Price $8 25.
5610 Harper Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
STRINGS
WM. D. MOON
Copper (polished basses) for guitar or
Master Teacher of Fretted Instruments.
Hawaiian guitar, extra quality, -3 sets
'pecial Inducements to Students from
for $1. 25.
Abroad.
Watch our monthly specials-they
Studios-735 So. Hartford Ave.
Los Angeles, Calif.
are money makers.

I

SANTOS

Send us five names and 50c and we will
send you THE SERENADER one year.
ROGERS "Unstamped" Banjo Heada.
Best for tone and durability. 14" for
11" rims--each $1.00. 6 for $5.00. 15"
for 12" rims each$1.25. 6 for $6.00.
Write for dozen prices.
THE SERENADER,
413 Nebraska Street,
Sioux City, Iowa.
The owner o:I'a muslcal revue surely doesn't spend much :l'or costumes.

Japan's new submarine seems to be
equipped with everything except a sun
parlor.
Why waste time "wanting" the earth
when you can have it-11' you work
tor It?

REPAIRING, REBUILDING,
REFINISHING, REFRET WORK, etc.
On all fretted instruments.
Instruments made to order any style according to
specifications of customer.
Send in your violin bows for expert workmanship
Write W. F. Bualap, 3731 Concord Pince,
Chicago,

m.

LA _TEST

/\NOTHcR HIT- Santos

~odern

Guitar

Chords

M.usical notation and diagram: chords in all keys: orchestral chords
and many other features.
/\ real book! Every guitar player needs it.
Price 75c.

STRINGS
VEDONA BRAND:

Per Set

Tenor Banjo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. $
~Iandolin
...... ....... ....................
Spanish Gui tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hawaiian Guitar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

t

\

~

.40
.80
.80
.80

SUPERB BRAND:
Tenor Banjo.....
... .
.. .... . ..........
Mandolin
....
... .............
Spanish Guitar. . . . . . . ......................
Hawaiian Guitar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...........

BOOK Ill
SANTOS JR. TENOR BANJO METHOD
The tenor banjo is growing steadily into popularity.
Use the Santos Junior Tenor Banjo Method to start
them coming.

Cash in on this.
them and keep
Price $1.00

Don Santos Pub. 60 . ., Inc.
35· 8 Ori ens St,.

Rochester~ N,. Y,.

Per Set
$ .60

1.00
1.00
1.00

)

THE

SERENADER

YOU ~7 EEL THE TONE
men as Eddie Connors, Tony Colucci, Earle Roberts, Eddie
Why are such prominent
as leading
standing,
Men whose
to Vega,
changing
others
and many
.Peabody,
in every way.
the bset instrument
require
absolutely
artists,
right kind of
Guitars and you will know why-the
Insist on seeing the new Vegaphone
neck-adjustable
reinforced
neck-steel
Tops-speed
of power-Carved
tone-plenty
it a point to see them!
appearance-Make
finish-distinctive
bridge- -beautiful
VEGA INSTRUMENTS POPULAR WITH THESE RADIO ARTISTS.
Anthony Colucci. N. B. C. Staff Guitarist,
Earle Roberts, N. B. C. Artist, WENRis heard with the "Pickens Sisters" "The
Chicago is heard on many radio programs.
Thrne Sisters" the Chevrolet Hour-Frank
Such as the Armour Hour, Sinclair MinBlack's Orchestra, the Terraphane Hourstrels, Carnation Show, the General Tire
'B. A. Rolfe's Orchestra, The "Jesters" Trio
Program and many others.
and D'.lany others.
Eddie Connors, proll'.linent New York Artist
is heard on D'.lany radio programs, such as
"Lucky Strike Hour" and is staff Artist W.
0. R. Columbia Network.

YOUR

ASK

known Artist,
Eddie Peabody, nationally
Feature
on radio and stage.
prominent
artist with Rudy Vallee, Maxwell Honse
Show Boat Hour and Pure Oil program.

DEALER-WRITE

FOR

FREE

CATALOG

VEGAPHONE
155-S Columbus

Ave.

Boston.

Mass.

fORfRtTTfD
INSTRUMtNTS
ISPOLISHED
STRING
WOUND
EVERY
READ

ABOUT

OUl~ FOLDER

BALANCED

SETS

LEARNWHY

fl Bl6DIFFERENGE,
Mfll(E
STRINGS
IN YOUR PLAYING
Address

V. C. SQUIER
BATTLE
STRING

MAKERS

SINCE

CREEK,
1890,

COMPANY,
MICHIGAN.
WRITE FOR FOLDER.

